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A New Method for Percutaneous Drug Delivery 
by Thermo‐Mechanical Fractional Injury. 
Ronen Shavit, MSc and Christine Dierickx, MD
Pub. List # 1

Pretreatment with TMFI (Tixel) at low‐energy 
pulse duration of 6 milliseconds increased the 
percutaneous permeation of ALA linearly over the 
first 5 hours from application when the 
compounded 20% ALA gel was used.

Thermo-mechanical fractional injury enhances 
skin surface- and epidermis- Protoporphyrin IX 
fluorescence: Comparison of 5-aminolevulinic 
acid in cream and gel vehicles.
Camilla Foged; Merete Haedersdal; Liora Bik; 
Christine Dierickx, Peter Alshede Phillipsen; 
Katrine Togsverd-Bo. 
Pub. list # 2

TMFI, in combination with the standardized 
application of 20% ALA cream and gel formulations, 
significantly enhanced skin surface PpIX fluorescence 
compared to no pretreatment.
Additionally, TMFI increased epidermal PpIX
fluorescence combined with 20% ALA cream vehicle. 
Thus, TMFI pretreatment and formulation 
characteristics exert influence on PpIX fluorescence 
intensities in normal skin.
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A Novel Thermo-mechanical System Enhanced 
Transdermal Delivery of Hydrophilic Active 
Agents by Fractional Ablation 
Amnon C. Sintov, Maja A. Hofmann 
Pub. list # 3

By using Tixel for drug delivery, we have 
demonstrated for the first time an increased 
permeability of hydrophilic active compounds. 
Fractional ablation of the upper layer of the skin 
carried out by the Tixel’s pretreatment procedure 
can result in an enhanced transdermal delivery of 
poorly permeable drugs. 
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Thermo-mechanical ablation assisted 
photodynamic therapy for the treatment of acne 
vulgaris. A retrospective chart review of 30 
patients.
Y. Hilerowicz, O. Friedman, E. Zur, R. Ziv, A. Koren, 
F. Salameh, Joseph N. Mehrabi, O. Artzi
Pub. list # 4

TMA used immediately prior to ALA 
application may enhance the effectiveness of 
PDT in the treatment of acne with minimal 
side effects, reduced downtime, and fewer 
sessions. The exact mechanism of TMA 
assisted PDT is still to be understood.

Wound Healing Process After Thermomechanical 
Skin  Ablation
Georgios Kokolakis, Leonie von Grawert, Martina 
Ulrich,  Juergen Lademann, 
Torsten Zuberbier, and Maja A. Hofmann
Pub. list # 5

Wound healing after thermomechanical
skin ablation is much faster compared with 
other fractionated ablation methods. 
Treatment intervals of 2–4 weeks could be 
recommended.
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The Toxic Edge - A Novel Treatment for Refractory 
Erythema and Flushing of Rosacea. 
Or Friedman, MD, Amir Koren, MD, Roni Niv, MD, 
Joseph N. Mehrabi, BSc and Ofir Artzi, MD
Pub. list # 6

Thermal breakage of the stratum corneum
using Tixel to increase skin permeability for
botulinum toxin type A in the treatment of 
facial flushing of rosacea seems both 
effective and safe.

The Scar Bane Without the Pain: A New Approach 
in the Treatment of Elevated Scars: 
Thermomechanical Delivery of Topical 
Triamcinolone Acetonide and 5-Fluorouracil
Ofir Artzi, Amir Koren, Roni Niv, Joseph N. 
Mehrabi, Or Friedman
Pub. list # 7

Thermomechanical drug delivery of TAC and 
5-FU is safe and effective. This is a promising 
option for the treatment of keloid scars, 
particularly in the pediatric population.
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A new approach in the treatment of pediatric 
hypertrophic burn scars: Tixel‐associated topical 
triamcinolone acetonide and 5‐fluorouracil delivery
Ofir Artzi MD, Amir Koren MD, Roni Niv MD, Joseph N. 
Mehrabi, Jacob Mashiah MD, Or Friedman MD
Pub. list # 8

Thermomechanical decomposition of the stratum 
corneum, in combination with topical application 
of TAC and 5‐FU, is a safe, relatively painless, and 
efficient modality for the treatment of pediatric 
hypertrophic burn scars.

Enhanced percutaneous delivery of Beta-blockers 
using thermal resurfacing drug delivery system for 
topical treatment of infantile hemangiomas.
Jacob Mashiah, MD, Efrat Bar-Ilan, MD, Amir Koren, 
MD, Or Friedman, MD, 
Eyal Zur, RPh, Ofir Artzi, MD
Pub. list # 9

Enhanced percutaneous delivery of beta-blockers 
is a safe and efficient topical therapy for infantile 
hemangioma.
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An Enhanced Transcutenous Delivery of Botulinum 
Toxin for the Treatment of Hailey-Hailey Disease. 
Bar Ilan E, Koren A. Shehadeh W., Mashiah J., 
Sprecher E., Artzi O.
Pub. list # 10

Tixel treatment followed by topical application 
of Botulinum Toxin can be considered in the 
treatment of Hailey-Hailey disease. This 
approach is less invasive, less painful and yet 
effective as well as safe. 

Treatment of Port Wine Stain with Tixel Induced 
Rapamycin Delivery Followed by Pulse Dye Laser 
Application.
Ofir Artzi, Jos N. Mehrabi, Lee Heyman, Or 
Friedman, Jacob Mashiah.
Pub. list # 11

The use of drug delivery system combined 
with topical rapamycin has no adverse effects, 
improves the results of PDL treatment for port 
wine stains, and can reduce the total number 
of required PDL sessions.  
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Fractional Treatment of Aging Skin with Tixel, a 
Clinical and Histological Evaluation. 
Monica Elman, Nathalie Fournier, Gilbert 
Barnיon, Eric F. Bernstein and Gary Lask.
Pub. list # 12

Tixel may be used safely for ablative and non-
ablative resurfacing with low pain, low 
downtime, and quick healing. Subject’s 
satisfaction was 75% and wrinkle attenuation 
was achieved in 75% of the cases. There was 
no incidence of bleeding, scarring, or post-
inflammatory hyperpigmentation.

Fractional vaporization of tissue with an oscillatory 
array of high temperature rods – Part I: Ex vivo 
study
GARY LASK MD, MONICA ELMAN MD , NATHALIE 
FOURNIER, MD  & MICHAEL SLATKINE, PhD 
Pub. list # 13

A resonating thermo-mechanical array of high 
temperature (350 – 400°C) rods is capable of 
producing an array of craters identical to those 
produced with pulsed CO2 lasers.
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A Prospective Study of the Safety and Efficacy of a 
Thermo-Mechanical Fractional Ablative Device for 
Periorbital Rejuvenation in Asians. 
Kwankamol Woottisheattapaiboon, M.D., 
Woraphong Manuskiatti, M.D., Nudpanuda
Tevechodperathum, M.D. 
Pub. list # 14

The thermo-mechanical fractional ablative 
device is safe and effective for the treatment 
of peri-orbital lines and laxity in Asian. 
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A Prospective Study Assessing the Impact of 
Tixel, a Novel Treatment on Dry Eye Symptoms
and Signs.
Sunil Shah, Debarun Dutta, Ludger Hanneken, 

Marisa Martins, Toni Qualey, Mukesh Taneja, 

Shehzad Naroo

Tixel treatment significantly improves clinical 
signs and symptoms of dry eye and it is a 
proven technology for dry eye treatment. 
Patients impression of Tixel was subjectively 
better than testing revealed and quite 
impressive compared to IPL treatments.
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The neck doesn't lie - Tixel® the safe and low-risk 
treatment option for the treatment of wrinkles in the 
neck area: Case Report

Dr. med. Arna Shab1, Dr. med. Catharina Shab1

1Private practice for dermatology and aesthetic 
medicine, Frankfurt am Main

Anti-aging and rejuvenation users know about the 
difficulties of treating the neck and décolleté. This 
alternative treatment method shows an impressive 
response of the areas to be treated. As a side 
effect, it was also shown that the skin cells in the 
area of the vitiligo sites are activated. This should 
be discussed through further case reports in 
medicine and aesthetics and supported by studies, 
so that thermomechanical infiltration could 
possibly be used more frequently.
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Treating Severe Photo ageing
Dr. Harryono Judodihardjo

Neurotoxins and dermal Fllers are the foundations 
of all aesthetic medical practice. However, to be 
able to truly reverse the effect of photodamage 
and skin ageing, skin resurfacing treatment is often 
needed. Tixel is a new skin resurfacing
device that has largely taken over from deep 
chemical peels and fractional CO2 laser in my 
practice. So far, I have been very impressed with 
the device; the results are pleasing to the patients 
and the side effects appear to be minimal.
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